
Unit III. Visits. Talks. Agreements 
 

1. Focus on Vocabulary 
   

 
1.1. Give English equivalents to the following. 

Генеральный секретарь ООН; генеральный секретарь НАТО; госсекретарь США; 

директор-распорядитель МВФ; министр иностранных дел Великобритании; 

заместитель премьер-министра (вице-премьер); председатель ЕС; командующий 

силами НАТО в Европе; страны Семерки; Совет Европы; заместитель министра 

иностранных дел. 

 

1.2. Give Russian equivalents to the following geographical names. 
 

Iraq, Baghdad, the Gulf, Luxembourg, Israeli, Jerusalem, the Middle East, Palestine, 

Edinburgh, Gaza Strip, Lebanon, Damascus, Greek, Turkey, Cyprus, Thailand, Indonesia, 

Malaysia, Philippines, Polish, Warsaw, Hungary, Czech Republic, the Baltic States, 

Belgrade, Sarajevo, Egypt, United Arab Emirates, South Africa, Arkansas, Calcutta, Nice, 

Nile, Rhine. 

 

 

1.3. Paraphrase according to the model and translate. 
 

The Premier of Britain arrived in Moscow for talks. 

The British Premier arrived in Moscow for talks. 

1. The Foreign Minister of France arrived in Bonn for talks with his German counterpart. 

2. The Defence Minister of Sweden paid an official visit to Bonn. 

3. The Premier of Holland came on an official visit to Paris. 

4. Two representatives of Denmark paid a return visit to London. 

5. A delegation from Hungary visited some of the Moscow enterprises. 

6. Minister of Norway had talks with the US Secretary of State. 

7. The Defence Secretary of Spain is to arrive in London to confer with his opposite 

number. 

8. Under a prior agreement the President of Israel will visit the Federal Republic of 

Germany later this year. A time for the visit will be specified accordingly. 

9. The Foreign Minister of Belgium arrived in Moscow on an official visit on November 

9. 

10. A Parliamentary delegation from Portugal has begun talks in Vienna with the Federal 

Chancellor of Austria. 

11. Mid-December was marked by a visit of a Parliamentary delegation from Japan which 

had been invited by the Foreign Affairs Commission. 



12.  An international conference of Pushkin scholars is to be held at Mikhailovskoye, 

bringing together scholars and museum experts from 17 countries, including Ethiopia, 

Egypt, Lebanon and Finland. 

 

1.4. Explain the italicised parts and translate. 
 

1. European Union leaders meet this week to discuss a Maastricht-style approach of setting 

national targets for job creation. 

2. European Union leaders will gather in Luxembourg on Thursday for a summit on 

employment. 

3. IMF managing director, said at the weekend he hoped a broad outline for regional co-

operation measures could be agreed by next month’s meeting of finance ministers from 

the Association of South East Asian Nations.  

4. He said general accord had been reached on the need for mutual economic surveillance 

and for measures to be consistent with IMF packages.  

5. Mr. Camdessus’ arrival in Manila, his last stop in a regional tour which has taken in 

Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, coincides with a separate IMF review of the 

Philippines' present programme with the fund. 

6. Clinton’s Irish trip is intended to underscore American support for the Good Friday 

agreement and its goal of power sharing among contending groups. 

7. Jordan's foreign minister will attend the meeting only if Israel adheres to his 

commitment under the 1994 Jordan— Israel peace treaty. 

8. Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders are stepping up their efforts to influence next 

month’s European Union summit, at which EU leaders will decide how to cultivate 

better relations with Turkey while negotiating Cyprus's admission do the EU. 

9. Both sides acknowledge that several factors — the EU applications and high-level 

mediation efforts by the US, UN and UK will make 1999 a make-or-break year for 

settling the 25 year old division of the island (Cyprus). 

10. European market countries will be invited to join a financial stability forum, the Group 

of Seven industrial nations said this weekend. 

11. The president of Egypt, in a trip to Italy, and Germany this week, is expected to urge 

Europe to assume a greater role in Middle East peace efforts.  

12. The six-nation contact group decided to extend the talks by a further three days. 

13. This has led left-wing legislators to say Shamir does not intend to negotiate but rather 

torpedo the talks.  

14. The leader of the French delegation said: "France favours development of mutually 

beneficial ties with Russia. We want to eliminate all the artificial obstacles on the path 

of co-operation." 

15. The UN's secretary-general, paid a visit to the divided island of Cyprus in an attempt to 

break the deadlock in talks between the leaders of the Greek and Turkish communities. 

 

1.5. Choose the best variant and translate. 

1. After 5 hours of talks, the British government’s political initiative for Northern Ireland 

remained locked/deadlocked/undecided. And neither side appears hopeful of a 

breakthrough/break-in/breakout. 

2. There has been no narrowing of differences on one of the main stumbling 

blocks/stones/hurdles. 



3. A team of veterinary experts are meeting their British counter-

officials/counterparts/fellow-workers at the Ministry of Agriculture’s offices today to 

discuss the French ban/sanction/prevention on imports of British beef. 

4. They criticized Martin Luther King for his rigid/frozen/solid stance on nonviolence. 

5. The high volume propaganda exchange between the United States and the European 

Community has not only made a successful outcome to the talks much more difficult to 

achieve, but has also boosted/ended/soured relations generally. 

6. In spite of what appeared to be total breakdown/cancellation/renouncement, talks will 

continue later today. 

7. The course of events confirms the actuality/topicality/vitality of the proposals put 

forward at the meeting. 

8. A delegation from Vatican brought in/led/in charge by Monseigneur Angelini, stayed in 

Belarus on an official visit for the first time at the Academy of Medical Sciences. The 

eminent/significant/crucial guests discussed the problems of humanizing medicine, its 

moral aspects and the Chernobyl phenomenon. 

9. Internal Lebanese problems can be settled/met/decided only by peaceful means, on the 

basis of national accord among the Lebanese themselves. 

10. The main outcome of the two-day visit includes promises to expand confidence-

building/securing/enlarging measures deemed necessary since the two countries’ 

nuclear tests last May. 

 

1.6. Complete the table.  

 

Russian/Belarusian English 

официальный визит/афіцыйны візіт  

 a friendly visit 

 a working visit 

предстоящий визит  

прибыть по приглашению кого-либо  

высокий гость  

 a government delegation 

делегация, возглавляемая кем- либо  

 to lead (head) a delegation 

 to receive a delegation 

 to give a warm reception to smb 

на заключительном приеме  

встреча (совещание) на высшем 

уровне 

 

 to go off in a friendly (businesslike) 

atmosphere 

 to present a mutual interest 

вести переговоры  

прервать переговоры  

 to suspend talks 



возобновить переговоры  

 readiness to talks on issues of peace and 

security 

переговоры по ограничению 

стратегических вооружений 

 

 negotiations due to start ... 

главы государств   

обязательства, связанные с договором  

 a genuine desire to reach agreements on 

a just and mutually acceptable basis 

 to enter into an agreement 

придерживаться единых или близких 

позиций по основным вопросам 

современности 

 

 bilateral relations 

 the policy aimed at a healthier 

international atmosphere 

современная международная 

обстановка 

 

ослабление международной 

напряженности 

 

 the search for mutual understanding 

 

1.7. Translate into English ONLY the italicized parts. 

1. Что касается двусторонних отношений, Герхард Шредер, как ожидается, на 

встрече с Борисом Ельциным выступит за их всемерное развитие и укрепление. 

2. Московский мэр собирается подписать новое соглашение о сотрудничестве с 

парижским муниципалитетом, провести переговоры с местными бизнесменами. 

3. Такой сценарий развития событий выглядит более реальным после провала 

переговоров в Рамбуйе. 

4. Поездка первого заместителя российского премьера в Вашингтон, где он вел 

переговоры с МВФ, показала, что ничего осязаемого России ждать от этой 

организации не приходится. 

5. В статье 2 нового Договора Украина и Россия в соответствии с обязательствами 

по Заключительному акту Совещания по безопасности и сотрудничеству в Европе 

обязуются уважать территориальную целостность друг друга и подтверждают 

нерушимость существующих между ними границ. 

6. Мирная конференция по Косово во французском Рамбуйе зашла в тупик. 

7. Нынешний визит в Россию премьер-министра Пакистана дает прекрасную 

возможность к установлению более прочных и всеобъемлющих связей, что 

отвечало бы интересам обеих стран. 

8. 28 мая в Кремле состоялись переговоры между Президентом России и вице-

президентом Сирийской Арабской Республики. В ходе переговоров состоялся 

обстоятельный обмен мнениями о положении на Ближнем. Востоке. 



9. Несмотря на то, что соглашение о мирном урегулировании не было подписано, 

никто не говорит о срыве, а тем более провале переговоров. 

10. Два дня провела в Минске делегация деловых кругов Ирака, возглавляемая 

министром транспорта и связи. На переговорах речь шла о развитии 

взаимовыгодных экономических отношений между старыми партнерами, связь 

между которыми оборвалась в 1991 году после войны в Персидском заливе. 

11. Накануне визита британского министра в Белград ряд высокопоставленных 

сербских политиков категорически отвергли возможность проведения 

международной конференции по Косово за пределами югославской территории. 

12. Основой для переговоров, которые должны стартовать 6 февраля в замке 

Рамбуйе под Парижем и обязательно завершиться положительным результатом 

через две недели после их начала, планируется сделать проект мирного плана, 

разработанный американским посредником в урегулировании сербско-албанского 

конфликта Кристофером Хиллом. 

13. Москва настаивает на пересмотре параметров, зафиксированных в Договоре об 

ограничении вооруженных сил и вооружения в Европе. После расширения НАТО 

за счет Польши, Венгрии и Чехии Россия оказывается перед лицом совершенно 

новой расстановки вооруженных сил в Европе. 

 

2. Focus on Texts 
 

Cook warned on Israel visit 

 
The Israeli government yesterday said plans by Robin Cook, UK foreign secretary, to 

visit the site of a new Jewish settlement at Har Homa in east Jerusalem were unacceptable.  

A statement issued after a cabinet meeting said the “Prime Minister said the visit of the 

British Secretary to Har Homa is unacceptable to the Israeli government.” 

However, the statement fell short of saying Mr Netanyahu, also acting foreign minister 

following the resignation three months of David Levy, would not meet Mr Cook.  

The Israeli government has always claimed it could build where ever it liked in 

Jerusalem and that the capital is an undivided city. But the international community has not 

recognized Israel’s claim to full sovereignty over Jerusalem. Its future status is supposed to 

be left until a final settlement between Israel and the Palestinians.  

The cabinet statement was issued on the eve of Mr Cook’s three-day visit to the Middle 

East, designed to make a greater European Union contribution to the peace process and to 

retarget EU aid more efficiently on the Palestinians. Earlier, after a meeting of EU foreign 

ministers on Saturday in Edinburgh, Mr Cook brushed aside an Israeli protest at his plan 

tomorrow to visit Har Homa.  

Mr Cook, who is making his six-nation swing around the Middle East in his capacity as 

the current president of the EU, said his 14 fellow EU foreign ministers were unanimous that 

“we should make clear that we do not support expansion of settlements and I should make 

that clear in the course of my visit by visiting Har Homa.” 

Mr Cook said that he hoped that the EU – the biggest aid donor to the Palestinians – 

would henceforth focus its assistance on trying to improve access for Palestinian goods to 

reach the outside world, particularly through the planned Gaza air and sea ports. He 

emphasized that Europe was not trying to upstage the US in the peace process.  



Mr Cook said last night the main purpose of his trip was to “stress the importance 

Europe places on a positive response” to a peace initiative which Washington is due to make 

“in the very near future”. He added that he had been in close touch with Madeleine Albright, 

US secretary of state.  

Avi Machlis adds from Jerusalem: A senior Israeli minister at the weekend tabled a new 

proposal for an Israeli troop withdrawal from occupied south Lebanon in an apparent attempt 

to try to keep the initiative in Israel’s hands. Ariel Sharon, infrastructures minister,  proposed 

a staged unilateral Israeli troop withdrawal.  

The statement came as Syrian and Lebanese leaders discussed Israeli offers for a pullout 

in exchange for security guarantees at a weekend summit in Damascus.  
Guardian. 1999. 19 June.  

 

2.1. Translate the following word combinations into English. 
 

правительство Израиля; еврейские поселения в восточном Иерусалиме; расширять 

поселения; также занимающий пост министра иностранных дел полный суверенитет; 

3-дневный визит; палестинский; Ближний Восток занимающий в настоящее время 

пост председателя Европейского Союза; сектор Газа; госсекретарь США; внести 

предложение; вывести войска; южный Ливан; ливанский; поэтапный односторонний 

вывод войск; встреча в верхах.  

 

2.2. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. Why did the Israeli government declare that the plans by the UK foreign minister 

secretary were unacceptable? 

2. Why doesn’t the international community recognize Israel’s claim to full sovereignty 

over Jerusalem? 

3. What was the purpose of Mr Cook’s visit to the Middle East? 

4. What new proposal was tabled by the Israeli government? Why? 

 
 

2.4. What is the meaning of the following words and word combinations as 
used in the text? 

 

to address differences; to dog relations; a counterpart; to catapult the event; an important 

summit; to inject political will; the intractable issue; to upgrade talks  

 

Iraq talks “close to collapse” 
 

The chief United Nations weapon inspector, Richard Butler, said last night that his 

negotiations with the Iraqi government had reached stalemate and were in danger of 

collapsing.  

Mr Butler emerged from two rounds of talks in Baghdad and told reporters that the 

deputy prime minister, Tarq Aziz, had rejected his proposal to accelerate the verification and 

dismantling of Iraq’s suspected weapons of mass destruction.  

“I don’t know whether or not we will meet tomorrow morning,” Mr Butler said. “We 

did not make the progress that I had hoped for.” 



Mr Aziz accused Mr Butler of “serving the American policy … of perpetuating 

sanctions on Iraq” by delaying the talks on “minor issues”.  

The talks are scheduled to end tomorrow, but if they collapse the UN and Iraq will gain 

be set on a collision course which brought the Gulf region to the brink of war earlier this 

year.  

The UN secretary-general, Kofi Annan, averted a conflict in February with an 

agreement in which UN inspectors were guaranteed full access to suspected weapons sites. 

That agreement could now be in danger of unraveling.  

Economic sanctions on Iraq will only be lifted once the inspectors from the UN Special 

Commission declare that the country has eliminated the chemical, biological and nuclear 

weapons programmes.  

The inspectors complain that the Iraqis are continuing to conceal information about the 

weapons programmes.  

Meanwhile, a British newspaper reported last night that intelligence services have 

evidence that Russia has agreed to sell Iraq 120 accelerometers, key guidance equipment for 

long-range missiles.  
Washington Post. 1999. 20 March.  

 

2.5. Translate the following word combinations into English. Reproduce the 
situations in which they are used in the text. 

 

переговоры зашли в тупик; затягивать переговоры; переговоры должны закончиться; 

переговоры на грани провала; уничтожить оружие; на грани войны; предотвратить 

конфликт; гарантировать доступ; снять санкции; увековечить санкции; ракеты 

дальнего радиуса действия; заместитель премьер-министра. 

 

2.6. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. Why did the negotiations between the chief United Nations weapons inspector and the 

Iraqi government reach stalemate? 

2. What did the Iraqi deputy prime minister accuse the UN inspector of? 

3. What kind of agreement between the two parties was achieved in February? 

4. What are the provisions for lifting the economic sanctions on Iraq? 

 
 

3. Focus on Rendering and Translation 
 

3.1. Translate the following brief news items paying attention to the italicized 
parts. 
 

1. На два дня, отнюдь не самых спокойных, когда в Германии взбунтовались курды, 

Герхард Шредер оставляет домашние дела, чтобы поехать в Москву. В качестве 

федерального канцлера он был первый раз в России ровно три месяца назад. 

Теперь едет как председательствующий в Европейском союзе. Визит плановый и 

проходит в рамках Соглашения о партнерстве и сотрудничестве между Россией и 

ЕС, вступившего в силу в декабре 1997 года. Вместе с канцлером — председатель 

Европейской комиссии Жак Сантер и ряд высоких чиновников из Брюсселя. Они 



встретятся с Борисом Ельциным, Евгением Примаковым, проведут консультации с 

правительством на условную тему: "Кризис в России и как с ним бороться". 
Известия. 1999. 27 ноября.  

2. В качестве "крестных отцов" будущего соглашения выступают три посредника от 

международного сообщества: это российский посол по особым поручениям Борис 

Майорский, американец Кристофер Хилл и австриец Вольфган Петрич — от 

Европейского союза. Сторонам передан 40-страничный план урегулирования 

косовской проблемы, который был разработан международной Контактной 

группой. Для того чтобы договориться хотя бы по основополагающим вопросам у 

конфликтующих сторон есть всего лишь две недели. Причем по истечении первой 

будет собрана Контактная группа для оценки достигнутого прогресса. Если же 

этого не произойдет, то снова встанет силовой вариант. 
Известия. 1999. 27 ноября.  

3. На 28 апреля в Москве запланирована встреча президентов России и Белоруссии. 

Во время недавней поездки по Могилевской области Александр Лукашенко 

заявил, что хотел бы откровенно поговорить с Борисом Ельциным о перспективах 

двустороннего союза, и в частности о том, почему Россия зачастую "тормозит" 

интеграционные процессы. 
Известия. 1999. 12 апреля.  

4. В Москве побывал министр информации и культуры палестинской национальной 

администрации Ясир Абд Раббо. На пресс-конференции он, в частности, сказал: 

Мы строим собственную государственность и весьма заинтересованы в 

российском опыте в области информации и культуры. Подписаны договоры с 

ИТАР-ТАСС и Министерством культуры РФ. У нас давние исторические и 

культурные связи. 
Известия. 1999. 27 ноября. 

5. Видимо, состав будущих миротворческих сил станет главным вопросом на 

переговорах министра иностранных дел Игоря Иванова с коллегами из Греции и 

Канады, а также с генсеком ООН. В четверг они должны провести и 

четырехсторонние консультации. Благоприятный для Запада исход этих 

переговоров позволил бы провести в Бонне встречу в рамках "восьмерки", чтобы 

согласовать детали основной резолюции. 
Известия. 1999. 15 апреля.  

  



Unit IV. International Organizations 
 

1. Focus on Vocabulary 
 

1.1. Paraphrase the following sentences using words and expressions from the 
glossary. 

1 .  The International Court of Justice has helped countries solve important legal disputes, 

and has issued advisory opinions on UN activities. 

2.  According to the Charter which was worked out by 50 states equality of states is one of 

the principles of international life. 

3.  At government request, the UN controlled elections in Nicaragua and Haiti. 

4.   In order to take a decision on an important problem it is necessary that two-thirds of 

those present should support it. 

5.  The council may require members of the UN to forbid trade or dealings with any state 

found guilty of threatening the peace. 

6.  Each of the five great powers, members of the Security Council, has the right to oppose 

any decision adopted by the Security Council. 

7.  Several delegations from West-European countries did not take part in the voting. 

8.  The central organs of the UNO are situated in New York. 

 

1.2. Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions. 

1.  The UN would impose economic sanctions ... the offending nations. 

2.  To help restore peace, the UN imposed in 1991 an annual embargo, which the Secretary-

General and his envoy assisted ... seeking a solution ... the crisis. 

3.  It established a special Convention ... the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 

Against Women. 

4.  The General Assembly exercises control ... the activity of UN organs in the economic and 

social fields and deals ... non-governing territories. 

5.  A veto by a permanent member ... any non-procedural matter means a rejection of the 

proposal, even if it receives nine affirmative votes. 

6.  On substantive matters, including the investigation of a dispute and the application of 

sanctions, a majority vote plus one (including those of all permanent members) is 

required, but a permanent member may abstain ... voting without impairing the validity of 

the decision. 

1.3. Piece the phrases together to make complete stories. 

 

1. sanctions on IRAQ, the UN Security Council, resolution changing the, finally passed a 

unanimous, procedure for administering. a long list of, whatever is not on, allow Iraq to 

import, the so-called "smart" sanctions, "dual-use" items.  

2. Assembly passed, military action in the Jenin refugee camp, a resolution condemning 

Israel's, to resurrect his inquiry, the UN General, and calling on the secretary-general, 

into the action.  



3. on world hunger, but hardly any from rich countries, dozens of heads of state, a UN 

summit meeting, was attended by, from poor countries. more aid for, delegates called 

for, farm products from poor countries, the hungry and lower trade barriers to.  

4. sanctions on Iraq, after years of squabbling, the permanent members of, Council agreed 

on, the UN Security, a revised system of. Syria raised objections, however, a vote was 

delayed after.  

 

1.4. Translate from English into Russian. 

 

1. The United Nations provides the machinery to help find solution to disputes or 

problems, and to deal with virtually any matter of concern to humanity. 

2. The Secretary-General plays a central role in peacemaking, both personally and 

appointing special representatives or teams for specific goals, such as negotiation or 

fact-finding. 

3. The founders of the UN hoped that the maintenance of international peace and security 

would lead to the control and eventual reduction of weapons. 

4. British troops perform a range of tasks, including ceasefire monitoring, logistic 

support and acting as UN military observers. 

5. The UN plays an important role in supporting arms control and measures to prevent 

the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. 

6. The British government wants to see changes aimed at giving the UN a more effective 

role in promoting sustainable development, preventing conflict and protecting human 

rights and the environment. 

7. Meetings of various UN bodies are often held away from Headquarters. The Economic 

and Social Council holds one of its two regular sessions in Geneva, and special 

committees of the General Assembly have frequently held meetings in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America. 

8. The United Nations’ secretary-general visited Sierra Leone and Ethiopia, to show 

support for the two UN peacekeeping operations in west and east Africa. 

9. The UN Security Council, with China, France and Russia abstaining, created a new 

agency to inspect weapons of mass destruction in Iraq. Although the resolution made 

concessions to the Iraqis, they rejected it before it was passed. 

10. The America's ambassador to the UN said Africa would be top of the UN's agenda for 

the first half of 2000, when the United States will chair the Security Council. 

11. UN monitors in Sierra Leone said that rebels in the north of the country continued to 

loot, murder and mutilate civilians, despite an agreement to disarm signed last year. 

12. The UN secretary-general, went to Moscow in the hope of bringing a peaceful end to 

the war in Chechnya, where Russian troops have been battling separatists for four 

months. 

13. The head of the UN operation in Kosovo, Bernard Kouchner, gave warning that 

extremists in the province were gaining the upper hand, after clashes in the northern 

town of Mitrovica left 40 people injured, including 16 French peacekeepers. Ethnic 

Albanians had fired on, and thrown grenades at, a group of Serbs. 

 

1.6. Fill in the blank spaces to complete the news story. Do not use the 

prompts unless necessary. 



 

Annan says world leaders aren't living up to their millennium pledges 

 

1. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan says world leaders aren't … up to the promises 

they made for the millennium. Annan's comments come in his first report since the UN 

Millennium Summit where 189 countries signed a pledge to give billions of people a better 

life by 2015. Annan says world leaders are not moving fast enough to … poverty, ... 

education, … child mortality and … Aids. 

2. He says they also aren't doing enough to … the environment and to … peace, 

security, disarmament, human rights and … for women. 

3. Annan said: "The record of the … community in the first two years of implementing 

the Millennium Declaration is, at best, mixed. In the remaining 13 years, … must be made 

on a much broader front. Otherwise, the ringing words of the declaration will serve only as 

grim reminders of human needs neglected and promises unmet." 

4. In the declaration, the leaders promised major changes and set tough … - to cut in 

half the proportion of people living on less than one dollar a day, and the number of people 

who do not have safe … water, by the year 2015. 

5. By that date, they also pledged that boys and girls everywhere will be able to 

complete primary school, and that the … of HIV/Aids and the … of malaria and other major 

diseases should be halted and reversed. 

6. In his report, Annan says, East Asia and parts of South Asia could … many or all of 

the goals if current progress continues. "Yet progress in parts of Latin America is slow, while 

much of sub-Saharan Africa and large parts of Central Asia are hardly … at all - or even 

worse, are falling back dramatically," he says. 
Ananova.com, 27 August 2002 

Prompts: 

 reduce, cut, fight, improve, protect, international, equality, promote, progress, drinking, targets, spread, 

living, advancing, scourge, meet 

 

2. Focus on Texts 
 

2.1. Before you read the following text, do a quiz on the UN. 
 
1. When was the United Nations founded? 

a) 1917; b) 1945; c) 1955 

 

2. What has been the primary purpose of the UN? 

a) serving the interests of rich countries; b) maintaining international peace and security; c) 

providing humanitarian assistance to the developing countries 

 

3. What obligations do the Member States have under the Charter? Suggest your own 

variant. 

 

4. What are the six main organs of the United Nations? 

a) Security Council, International Labor Organization, General Assembly, Secretariat, 

Trusteeship Council, Economic and Social Council; b) Security Council, International Court 

of Justice, General Assembly, Secretariat, Trusteeship Council, Economic and Social 



Council, World Health Organization; c) Security Council, International Court of Justice, 

General Assembly, Secretariat, Trusteeship Council, Economic and Social Council 

 

5. What are the main functions of the General Assembly? Suggest your own variants. 

 

6. How is the work of the General Assembly organized? 

a) holding regular sessions; b) giving advisory opinions; c) providing telephone 

recommendations 

 

7. What are the functions of the Security Council? Suggest your own variant. 

 

8. What are the responsibilities of the Secretariat?  

a) preparing draft resolutions; b) administrative work; c) convening sessions of the General 

Assembly 

 

9. What is the Economic and Social Council entrusted with? 

a) coordinating the economic and social work of the United Nations; b) fostering 

international cooperation for development; c) both + maintaining a link between the United 

Nations and civil society 

 

10. What are the main objectives of the UN trusteeship? Suggest your variant. 

 

11. What is the function of International Court of Justice? 

a) deciding disputes between countries; b) providing advisory opinions to the General 

Assembly and the Security Council; c) both 

 

12. What is known as the UN family? Suggest your own variant. 

 
 

How the UN Works 
 

The United Nations was established on 24 October 1945 by 51 countries committed to 

preserving peace through international cooperation and collective security. Today, nearly 

every nation in the world belongs to the UN: membership now totals 189 countries. 

When States become Members of the United Nations, they agree to accept the 

obligations of the UN Charter, an international treaty which sets out basic principles of 

international relations. According to the Charter, the UN has four purposes: to maintain 

international peace and security, to develop friendly relations among nations, to cooperate in 

solving international problems and in promoting respect for human rights, and to be a centre 

for harmonizing the actions of nations. 

UN Members are sovereign countries. The United Nations is not a world government, 

and it does not make laws. It does, however, provide the means to help resolve international 

conflict and formulate policies on matters affecting all of us. At the UN, all the Member 

States — large and small, rich and poor, with differing political views and social systems — 

have a voice and vote in this process. 

The United Nations has six main organs. Five of them — the General Assembly, the 

Security Council, the Economic and Social Council, the Trusteeship Council and the 



Secretariat — are based at UN Headquarters in New York. The sixth, the International Court 

of Justice, is located at the Hague, the Netherlands. 

 

The General Assembly 

 

All UN Member States are represented in the General Assembly - a kind of parliament 

of nations which meets to consider the world's most pressing problems. Each Member State 

has one vote. Decisions on "important matters," such as international peace and security, 

admitting new members, the UN budget and the budget for peacekeeping, are decided by 

two-thirds majority. Other matters are decided by simple majority. In recent years, a special 

effort has been made to reach decisions through consensus, rather than by taking a formal 

vote. 

At its 2000/2001 session, the Assembly was considering more than 170 different topics, 

including globalization, nuclear disarmament, development, protection of the environment 

and consolidation of new democracies. The Assembly cannot force action by any State, but 

its recommendations are an important indication of world opinion and represent the moral 

authority of the community of nations. 

The Assembly holds its annual regular session from September to December. When 

necessary, it may resume its session, or hold a special or emergency session on subjects of 

particular concern. When the Assembly is not meeting, its work is carried out by its six main 

committees, other subsidiary bodies and the UN Secretariat. 

 

The Security Council 

 

The UN Charter gives the Security Council primary responsibility for maintaining 

international peace and security. The Council may convene at any time, day or night, 

whenever peace is threatened. Under the Charter, all Member States are obligated to carry 

out the Council's decisions. 

There are 15 Council members. Five of these — China, France, the Russian Federation, 

the United Kingdom and the United States — are permanent members. The other 10 are 

elected by the General Assembly for two-year terms. Member States have discussed making 

changes in Council membership to reflect today's political and economic realities. 

Decisions of the Council require nine yes votes. Except in votes on procedural 

questions, a decision cannot be taken if there is a no vote, or veto, by a permanent member. 

When the Council considers a threat to international peace, it first explores ways to 

settle the dispute peacefully. It may suggest principles for a settlement or undertake 

mediation. In the event of fighting, the Council tries to secure a ceasefire. It may send a 

peacekeeping mission to help the parties maintain the truce and to keep opposing forces 

apart. 

The Council can take measures to enforce its decisions. It can impose economic 

sanctions or order an arms embargo. On rare occasions, the Council has authorized Member 

States to use "all necessary means," including collective military action, to see that its 

decisions are carried out. 

The Council also makes recommendations to the General Assembly on the appointment 

of a new Secretary-General and on the admission of new Members to the UN. 

 

The Economic and Social Council 



 

The Economic and Social Council, under the overall authority of the General Assembly, 

coordinates the economic and social work of the United Nations and the UN family. As the 

central forum for discussing international economic and social issues and for formulating 

policy recommendations, the Council plays a key role in fostering international cooperation 

for development. It also consults with non-governmental organizations (NGOs), thereby 

maintaining a vital link between the United Nations and civil society. 

The Council has 54 members, elected by the General Assembly for three-year terms. It 

meets throughout the year and holds a major session in July, during which a special meeting 

of Ministers discusses major economic and social issues. Beginning in 1998, the Council 

expanded its discussions to include humanitarian themes. 

 

The Council's subsidiary bodies meet regularly and report back to it. The Commission 

on Human Rights, for example, monitors the observance of human rights throughout the 

world. Other bodies focus on such issues as social development, the status of women, crime 

prevention, narcotic drugs and environmental protection. Five regional commissions promote 

economic development and strengthened economic relations in their respective regions. 

 

The Trusteeship Council 

 

The Trusteeship Council was established to provide international supervision for 11 

Trust Territories administered by 7 Member States and ensure that adequate steps were taken 

to prepare the Territories for self-government or independence. By 1994, all Trust Territories 

had attained self-government or independence, either as separate States or by joining 

neighbouring independent countries. The last to do so was the Trust Territory of the Pacific 

Islands (Palau), administered by the United States, which became the 185th Member State. 

Its work completed, the Trusteeship Council now consists only of the five permanent 

members of the Security Council. It has amended its rules of procedure to allow it to meet as 

and when occasion requires. 

 

The International Court of Justice 

 

The International Court of Justice, also known as the World Court, is the main judicial 

organ of the UN. Consisting of 15 judges elected by the General Assembly and the Security 

Council, the Court decides disputes between countries. Participation by States in a 

proceeding is voluntary, but if a State agrees to participate, it is obligated to comply with the 

Court's decision. The Court also provides advisory opinions to the General Assembly and the 

Security Council upon request. 

 

The Secretariat 

 

The Secretariat carries out the substantive and administrative work of the United 

Nations as directed by the General Assembly, the Security Council and the other organs. At 

its head is the Secretary-General, who provides overall administrative guidance. 

The Secretariat consists of departments and offices with a total staff of about 8,900 

under the regular budget, drawn from some 160 countries. Duty stations include UN 

Headquarters in New York as well as UN offices in Geneva, Vienna and Nairobi. 



 

The UN system 

 

The International Monetary Fund, the World Bank group and twelve other independent 

organizations known as "specialized agencies" are linked to the UN through cooperative 

agreements. These agencies, among them the World Health Organization and the 

International Civil Aviation Organization, are autonomous bodies created by 

intergovernmental agreement. They have wide-ranging international responsibilities in the 

economic, social, cultural, educational, health and related fields. Some of them, like the 

International Labour Organization and the Universal Postal Union, are older than the UN 

itself. 

In addition, a number of UN offices, programmes and funds — such as the Office of the 

UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the UN Development Programme (UNDP) 

and the UN Children's Fund (UNICEF) — work to improve the economic and social 

condition of people around the world. These bodies report to the General Assembly or the 

Economic and Social Council. 

All these organizations have their own governing bodies, budgets and secretariats. 

Together with the United Nations, they are known as the UN family, or the UN system. They 

provide an increasingly coordinated yet diverse programme of action. 

 

2.2. Give English equivalents. 

1. Организация Объединенных наций; 
2. Генеральная Ассамблея ООН; 
3. Генеральный секретарь; 
4. Совет по Опеке; 
5. Совет Безопасности; 
6. Секретариат; 
7. Экономический и Социальный Совет; 
8. Международный Суд; 
9. Устав ООН. 
 

2.3. Translate the following word combinations into Russian.  
 

to be committed to preserving peace; maintain international peace and security; promote respect 

for human rights; to harmonize the actions of the nations; to consider the world's most pressing 

problems; emergency session; under the charter; to settle the dispute peacefully; 

peacekeeping mission; arms embargo; to foster international cooperation for development; 

non-governmental organizations; to monitor the observance of human rights; crime 

prevention; to attain self-government; to comply with a decision; wide-ranging international 

responsibilities 

 

 
2.4. Which statement goes with which UN organ? Which UN organ is left out? 
 

1. It is a kind of parliament of nations which meets to consider the world's most pressing 

problems.  

2. It is primarily responsible for maintaining international peace and security.  

http://www.undp.un.minsk.by/bf/bf_unbrief_en.htm#The Specialized Agencies


3. It also consults with non-governmental organizations, thereby maintaining a vital link 

between the United Nations and civil society.  

4. Consisting of 15 judges elected by the General Assembly and the Security Council, it 

decides disputes between countries.  

5. It carries out the substantive and administrative work of the United Nations.  

 

2.5.Points for discussion. 

1. Which UN organ gets most coverage in the media? Why? 

2. Could you give examples illustrating the work of various bodies acting within the 

framework of the United Nations Organization? 

3. Could you put the UN principal organs in the order of their importance? Explain your 

choice.   

 

2.6. Read and complete the exercises that follow. 

 

International organisations 
 

European Union 

 

The EU promotes social and economic progress among its members, a common foreign and 

security policy, European citizenship and police and judicial cooperation in criminal matters. 

The are 28 EU Member States (with the UK). 19 of them are in a monetary union, which is 

called the euro area or the Eurozone.  

 

The Commonwealth 

 

There are 52 members of the Commonwealth, including the UK. It is a voluntary association 

of independent states, nearly all of which were once British territories, and includes almost 

one in three people in the world.  The Queen is head of the Commonwealth and is head of 

state in the UK and 15 other member countries, known as Commonwealth realms. The 

Commonwealth Secretariat, based in London, is the main agency for multilateral 

communication between member governments on matters relevant to the Commonwealth as 

a whole. The Secretariat promotes consultation and cooperation, disseminates information, 

and helps host governments to organise Heads of Government Meetings (normally held 

biennially), ministerial meetings and other conferences. It administers assistance 

programmes agreed at these meetings, including the Commonwealth Fund for Technical 

Cooperation, which provides advisory services and training to Commonwealth developing 

countries.  

 

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 

 

Membership of NATO is central to UK defence policy. NATO’s stated functions are to: help 

provide security and stability in the Euro-Atlantic area; provide a transatlantic forum for 

Member States to consult on issues of common concern; deter and defend against any threat 

to the territory of any NATO member state; contribute to crisis management and conflict 

prevention on a case-by-case basis; and promote partnership, cooperation and dialogue with 



other countries in the Euro-Atlantic area. Each of the 19 Member States — Belgium, 

Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, 

Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, the United 

Kingdom and the United States — has a permanent representative at NATO headquarters in 

Brussels. The main decision-taking body is the North Atlantic Council. It meets at least 

twice a year at foreign minister level, and weekly at the level of permanent representatives. 

Defence ministers also meet at least twice a year.  

 

Group of Eight 

 

The UK is one of the Group of Eight (G-8) leading industrialised countries. The other 

members are Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United States and Russia (from 

2014 suspended). The G8 is an informal group with no secretariat. Its Presidency rotates 

each year among the members, the key meeting being an annual summit of heads of 

government. Originally formed in 1975 (as the G-7) to discuss economic issues, the G8 

agenda now includes a wide range of foreign affairs and international issues such as 

terrorism, nuclear safety, the environment, UN reform and development assistance. Heads of 

state or government agree a communiqué issued at the end of summits.  

 

Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe 

 

The UK is a member of the Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), a 

regional security organisation whose 55 participating states are from Europe, Central Asia 

and North America. All decisions are taken by consensus. The OSCE is based in Vienna, 

where the UK has a permanent delegation. The main areas of work are: early warning and 

prevention of potential conflicts through field missions and diplomacy and the work of the 

OSCE High Commissioner on National Minorities; observing elections and providing advice 

on human rights, democracy and law, and media; post-conflict rehabilitation, including civil 

society development; and promoting security through arms control and military confidence-

building.  

 

Council of Europe 

 

The UK is a founding member of the Council of Europe, which is open to any European 

state accepting parliamentary democracy, the rule of the law and fundamental human rights. 

There are 43 full Member States. One of the Council’s main achievements is the European 

Convention on Human Rights in 1950.  

 

Other International Bodies 

 

 The UK belongs to many other international bodies, including: the International Monetary 

Fund (IMF), which regulates the international financial system and provides credit for 

member countries facing balance-of-payments difficulties; the World Bank, which provides 

loans to finance economic and social projects in developing countries; the Organisation for 

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), which promotes economic growth, 

support for less developed countries and worldwide trade expansion; and the World Trade 

Organisation. Other organisations to which Britain belongs or extends support include the 



regional development banks in Africa, the Caribbean, Latin America and Asia, and the 

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.  

 

2.8. Translate into English. 
 

Европейский союз; Содружество наций; Организация Североатлантического договора; 

Большая восьмерка; Организация по безопасности и сотрудничеству в Европе; Совет 

Европы; Международный валютный фонд; Всемирная торговая организация; 

Европейский банк реконструкции и развития. 

 

2.9. Make the following statements more factually correct. 
 

1. The EU helps developing countries to achieve high levels of social and economic 

progress.  

2. The Commonwealth is an economic association of independent states, all of which were 

once British or American dependencies, and includes almost one in four people in the 

world. 

3. One of NATO’s stated functions is maintain international peace and security through 

promoting partnership, cooperation and dialogue among the nations of the world. 

4. The Group of Eight meets annually to discuss economic and social issues.  

5. The main areas of work of the OSCE are prevention of conflicts, observing elections 

and providing advice on human rights.  

6. There are four major requirements for a country willing to join the Council of Europe.   

 
 


